MARY POPPINS
Prop List
Prop

C

Character

Notes

Abacus

Bank scene

Coins

Bank scene, Feed the birds, etc

Briefcase

Mr. Banks

Thin, black

Bank desk and chair

1st bank scene

Bank paper props

Misc. paper for bank desk

Bert's sweep bag (2 total, 1 spare)

Bert

Army green canvas

Small bouquet of flowers

Bert

Used in Jolly Holiday

Bert's Push broom

Bert

Pink Billy club with black cover

Policeman

Binoculars

Admiral

Bird Lady's crate

Bird Lady

Feed the Birds

Bird Lady's seed box & bags

Bird Lady

Feed the Birds & Anything Can Happen

Brimstone & Treacle bottle & spoon

Miss Andrew

Brimstone & Treacle

British flags (6)

Ensemble

Jolly Holiday

Magic cake

Robertson Ay

Spoonful of Sugar

Magnetic cherry

Mary

Placed on cake during Spoonful

Cake knife
Canary feathers

Used in Jolly Holiday, policeman reveals pink
after Mary makes it magical

In kitchen for Spoonful
*

Yellow, placed in Caruso cage
Black wooden T stand fits inside SR side table
on Banks' house unit, operated from below by
crew member

Caruso the bird
Caruso's cage & fabric cover

Miss Andrew

Chimney sweeps (13)

Bert & ensemble

Extra sweep tops included in package

NOTE: “C” denotes consumable- props with asterisk will need replenishing
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Prop

Character

Notes

Crutch

Ballerina

Playing the Game

Coat brush

Mrs. Brill

Used on Mr. Banks' coat

Mary Poppins

Trickiest prop in show, use rubber bands to
keep shape when not in use, but not too tight.
Coat rack is rolled into Mary's trick carpet bag
to be unrolled during Practically Perfect.

Trick coat rack (3 total)

C

Brown base for trick coat rack

Mary

Cutting board with cucumber &
knife

Mrs. Brill

Cymbals

Monkey

Porcelain doll
Dustpan & hand broom

This foam base is placed in Mary's carpet bag
before the coat rack is rolled in and the
magnets on the bottom of the coat rack match
up with the base, then the base slides into a
notch in the SR side of the Nursery unit.
Kitchen, Spoonful of Sugar. The cutting board
is attached to the kitchen table with velcro so
the kitchen table can be dropped and restored
without it theoretically falling off. The knife
also has velcro for this reason.
Playing the Game
Set dressing for nursery

Robertson Ay

Used in Banks house scenes

Egg basket with cloth & four
magnetic eggs

Kitchen, Spoonful of Sugar

Egg whisk

Kitchen, Spoonful of Sugar

Copper canisters (3)

Kitchen, 2 are attached on hinges to the shelf
under the Cuckoo clock and 1 is attached to
the kitchen table

Feather duster

Mrs. Brill

Pulled through opening in the fireplace by
stage crew after Mr. Banks rips up note

Ripped "Nanny" note on fishing line
Garden party chairs
Garden party table with (2) yellow
saucers attached
Garden party napkins (2)
Garden party tea cups (2)
Garden party tea pot
White & gold tea cup & saucer

Banks house to dust "Heirloom" vase

Penguins/MP &
Bert
Penguins/ MP &
Bert
Penguins/MP &
Bert
Penguins/MP &
Bert
Penguins/MP &
Bert
George Banks

White wrought iron, Jolly Holiday
White wrought iron
White
White with colored bottom
Yellow with green handle
Small chip in edge of saucer (fragile!)

NOTE: “C” denotes consumable- props with asterisk will need replenishing
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Prop

C

Character

Notes

Gingerbread stars

Used in several scenes incl. Supercal

Small brown paper bags

Used to hold gingerbread stars & Bird lady
bird seed

Wooden guns (black)

Toy soldiers

Playing the Game

Ink well & pen

George Banks

Banks' house desk
Rigged to fly on fishing line, wire fed through
tail for stability

Orange kite with yellow tail
Yellow tattered kite

Jane & Michael

Opening number

Red & yellow new kite

MP/George
Banks

Kite handles with tie line string

Ensemble

Mary gives to George to give to Michael at
end
Kites are tied to fixed point offstage and
ensemble "fly" them on stage during Fly a Kite

Magic lamp

Mary Poppins

Practically perfect, practical wiring.

Lamp Lighter

Bert

Battery powered, black stick
Kitchen, one attached to kitchen table with
velcro

Copper bowls
Ledgers (6)

Bankers &
George

Letter jar & foam letters

Precision & Order, etc.
Supercal, "X" is velcroed for MP

Lexicon

Banker ens.

Precision & Order, etc

Lockets

Mary Poppins

Unbroken & broken (silver heart)

Magazine

Banks' House

Manila folders (5)

Mr. Banks

Large desk at bank

Mary's carpet bag

Mary Poppins

Mary's other carpet bag

Mary Poppins

Mary's compact

Mary Poppins

Used to apply soot to her face

Mary's cup/saucer (joined)

Mary Poppins

Practically Perfect & Spoonful of Sugar

Mary's umbrellas (4)

Mary Poppins

3 black umbrellas w. parrot head
1 white decorated parasol w. parrot head

"Flying" bag, has elastic loop for safety (used
specifically when flying over audience)
Trick bag, this bag has false bottom for
Practically Perfect & rigging for coat rack

Maypoles (4)

Jolly Holiday

Maypoles with ribbons (5)

Jolly Holiday, all connected to one central
pole, pink & white ribbons

NOTE: “C” denotes consumable- props with asterisk will need replenishing
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Prop

C

Character

Notes

Antique measuring tape

Mary Poppins

Practically Perfect

Medicine bottle

Mary Poppins

Spoonful of Sugar bottle

Metal spoon

Mary Poppins

For Spoonful medicine bottle

Nursery mirror

Mary Poppins

Miss Andrew's carpet bag

Miss Andrew

Mixing bowl

Kitchen

Money box

Ensemble

Folded newspaper

Mr. Banks

Note- "Au Revoir"
Note- "Nanny"

Purple- goes through magic bag, hangs on
wall of nursery
Places to put Brimstone bottle & spoon inside
bag

Precision & Order

Given to children by MP
Clean note used by children that George
Banks rips up

*

Note- taped "Nanny"

Mary Poppins

Note MP "recovers" from fireplace

Note- "Special Delivery"

Mr. Banks

In manila envelope- delivered during Step in
Time

Note- "Telescope"

Given to children by MP
Willoughby sits on top, operated below by
ensemble

Organ Grinder Cart

Bert

Paint pallet and paint brush

Bert

White parasol

Robertson Ay

Bank's house

Park paintings (4)

Bert

Canvas paintings hung on park gate

Pillow & blanket

Mary Poppins

For Practically Perfect- purple and white

Fake plant- tall

Mary Poppins

For Practically Perfect

Plate stack

Mrs. Brill

Small dessert plates- used in Kitchen during
Spoonful

Pocket watch (2)

Ensemble

Bank scene
Trick, circle lever "wilts" plant, reset by just
bending wire stems back into place

Poinsettia plant
Poseidon trident

Poseidon

Silver

Puppet holsters (2)

Stage crew

Used by stage crew operating puppet

NOTE: “C” denotes consumable- props with asterisk will need replenishing
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Prop

C

Character

Notes

Puppets (2)

Stage crew

"Punch" and "Judy"- EXTREMELY DELICATEmade of paper mache

Push broom with wheels inside

Mary Poppins

Michael rides on broom in Spoonful

Small push broom

Mary Poppins

Jane uses it in Spoonful

Large rags (2)

Kitchen

Small rags (2)

Kitchen

Small metal bucket & scrub brush

Robertson Ay

Wooden spoon
Stack of envelopes

Kitchen
Mrs. Brill

Star ladders (2)

RSVPs from guests to Banks
Large white ladders

Battery string lights
Star sticks (10)

Ensemble

Step stool

Robertson Ay/
Mrs. Brill

Brown suitcase

Katie Nanna

Tea pot

Mary Poppins

Teddy Bear
Telescope

House scenes

Wrapped around ladders, turned on by crew
or cast before scene.
Battery operated light, used in Anything Can
Happen
Used in Banks' house

Practically Perfect
Nursery toy/set dressing

Mary Poppins/
Michael

Practically Perfect, Anything Can Happen

Brown wicker trash can

Banks' house unit

Black metal umbrella holder

Banks' house unit

Trick flower picture

Bert

Flowers are pulled through bottom of frame,
replaced through top of painting

Black Umbrella

Mr. Banks

Brown handle

Valentine doll
Small vase with fake flower
Heirloom vase
Breakable heirloom vase

Nursery scenes, velcro arm
Mrs. Banks

Dressing for Mrs. Banks side table
blue & white, magnetic base for shelf on
Banks house unit
blue & white, magnetic base for shelf on
Banks house unit, velcro to hold together

NOTE: “C” denotes consumable- props with asterisk will need replenishing
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Prop
Willoughby

C

Character

Notes

Miss Lark

Dog puppet

Various kitchen set dressing

Bowls, utensils, etc.

Various Banks house set dressing

Including picture frames for walls

NOTE: “C” denotes consumable- props with asterisk will need replenishing
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